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World news:
Monkey thieves
This week, on the island of Gibraltar, there is 
an ongoing argument between the humans and 
monkeys! The cheeky wild monkeys are having a 
bit of an argument with the people of the 
island, as the monkeys are very clever, and 
often break in to people’s homes to steal food! 
However the monkeys are an endangered breed 
(Barbary macaques) but, a charity, has tried to 
save the Barbary macaques species and have 
set up homes for them!

These two pandas, called Baobao and Beibei, 
are enjoying their first birthday party at a 
zoo in China. Children with the same birthday 
as the pandas were invited to come down and 
help bake the birthday bears a special cake to 
celebrate. It was made from the bears' 
favourite food: bamboo, carrots, and apples. 
They also have a panda playground and pool to 
play in keep cool.

pandas celebrating their first birthday in china



Year 2 Seaside day  



Wellington News:
Year six production!
This week the year six did a performance on 
Aladdin. The year six had to perform the play 4 
times and all worked very hard on the 
performance but in the end it payed off. Raaghav 
in Willow class quoted' I loved the play the year 
six performed, especially the lamp! Well done to 
all the staff for organizing the play and putting 
such a large amount of effort into preparing the 
children for the play. A great thanks to all the 
children for performing so well in the play and 
working so hard.

This week, we had our class swap! However, this 
year’s class swap was more exciting than the other 
years, as years two to six got to go to the new 
school and see their new classes! The new school 
was very different to our school now as it has two 
floors, and there are many new classes. All the 
children are very excited for the new school year 
as they can begin their time in the school!

Class Swap



Growth mind-set 
quote of the week  

There is a 
difference 

between not 
knowing and 
not knowing 

yet

Sheila Tobias



Key stage 1 sports day  



Active learning with year 3: 
Mosaic Photo Frames 



Language	of	the	Month:	Hindi
Welcome	– Swagat
Hello	– Namaste

Well	Done	- Bahot	acha
Hindi	is	spoken	mainly	in	northern	and	central	India.	More	than	180,000,000	people	
in	India	regard	Hindi	as	their	mother	tongue.	Another	300,000,000	use	it	as	a	second	
language.		There	are	also	significant	numbers	of	Hindi	speakers	outside	of	India,	
including	South	Africa,	Mauritius,	Bangladesh,	Yemen,	and	Uganda.		Hindi	is	the	
third	most	widely	spoken	language	in	the	world	with		over	496,000,000	speakers.	

Which	other	
languages	sound	
similar	to	Hindi?	

1.	One	–Ache
2.	Two	– Doe
3.	Three	–Teen
4.	Four	– Chaar
5.	Five	–Paanch
6.	Six	–Chae

7.	Seven	–Saat
8.	Eight	–Aath
9.	Nine	–Nau
10.Ten	–Dus

11.	Eleven	–Gyarah
12.	Twelve	– Barah



Active learning with year 5:
Mathematics Investigation  



102              98               95                92  
Red is first with 102 points, blue is next with 98, 
yellow is third with 95 and green is last with 92.

Team points



Active learning with year 5: DT work 



Active Learning Year 6  – Aladin



We only have started a new topic called 
Changing me

Our PSHE lessons are all from a 
scheme of work called



Jigsaw Weekly Celebrations
This week we are celebrating people  who can 
express how they feel when change happens:

In KS1:
Akshaj, Linuka, Gurpal, Sri Satya, Yasmine.Well

done to these hard-working children!



Jigsaw Weekly Celebrations
This week people who know how to help themselves 
and others when  they feel hurt or upset : In KS2 

we saw:Ukasha, Milan, Haroon, Harshini, Ryan, 
Hamze, Millie, Aimee, Arjan, Zahra, Alina, Chris, 

Harris, Aymaan. Well done to these wondrous 
children!



Jigsaw Weekly Celebrations
Next week we will be celebrating people who 

understand and respect the changes that they see 
in themselves.



Remember:
� Don’t forget to use bug club and Purple Mash. Purple 

Mash will help you with your new Topic and bug club 
will help you with your reading.

� Make sure you read about 5 minutes a day at home with a 
parent

� Do not forget to do your homework and bring it in on 
the date it is due in.

� Please wear either a burgundy coat or a black coat to 
school, no other colours are acceptable.

This week’s slide show was prepared 
By: Joel, Filip, Sapphire, Neha, Yatin and 
Hiba 

	


